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JESTERS SELECT "THE
MAGISTRATE" FOR FALL
PRODUCTION AT AVERY
Herbert Scull Will Have Lead in
First Play to be Given
by Dramatic Group
FARCE BY PINERO
Sherman, Fisher, Williams, Rankin
and Benjamin Also Given Parts
in Family Comedy

For their first presentation this
semester the Jester'S have selected
"The Magistrate", a rollicking threeact farce by A1:thur Wing Pinero,
to be given the first or second week
in December at the Avery Memorial.
Probable dates are the fifth, sixth,
llld seventh of December. A cast
lias already been chosen after two
tryouts last week, and rehearsals
will begin immediately under the
direction of Messrs. Helmbold, Ulmer, and Greenley.
''The Magistrate" is ideally suited
to presentation by an organization
like the Jesters. It is an ex~;ellent
play, according to· many critics, for
people who go to the theatre for entertainment rather than for thought
or criticism of life. The plot, dealing with the foibles of family life,
is delightfully fantastic and absurd,
but the characters are drawn with
a convincing !fidelity: the excitable
band, the e:Jqa.cting wife, the
r•....,"m"vuws stepson, and the impudent servants.
The humor arises
from the incongruity of putting
probable people into impossible situations.
(Continued on page 3.)

FRESHMAN ELECTIONS
George Victor Hamilton, of
North Stamford, was elected president of the Freshman Class at a
smoker held last night in the cafeteria. Frederick Lionel Barrett,
of Erie, Pennsylvania, will be the
first vice-president of the yearlings, and Francis Martin Hutchinson, IV, of Sewickley, Pennsylvania, will fill the office of secretary-treasurer.

MATRICULATION SERVICE
TAKES PLACE IN CHAPEL
Howard Greenley, '94, Speaks on
Fine Arts and the Modern
Liberal Education
Mr. Howard Greenley, '94, said that
the inclusion of Fine Arts in the college curriculum is a recognition of
that inherent aesthetic impulse which
underlies most of the forms of human
endeavor, in his address to the freshmen at the Matriculation Service in
the chapel last Wednesday. In the
past, Mr. Greenley stated, the college
paid little attention to the study of
Fine Arts and there was comparatively little coordinated information
on the subject available, but the increase of knowledge has compelled its
inclusion in the present curriculum.
Because of the study of Fine Arts
the "Bachelor of Arts degree today
is a connotation of something beyond
its former significance. It is a symbol
of the inter-relation and the univer(Continued on page 2.)

SENATE DANCE

ATHENAEUM ANNOUNCES
REVISED CONSTITUTION
Debates with Connecticut State
and Swarthmore Arranged
for Fall Program
The Athenaeum, the oldest living
organization at Trinity College, is
this year arranging a vigorous debating campaign, and taking steps towards a widespread renewal of interest and recognition among the student
body.
This year will mark the eighth
since the Society was revived in 1928.
Founded in 1824, shortly after the
foundation of Washington College, it
attracted many of the student body
who were interested in discussing
current problems. Shortly before the
advent of the Civil War a group broke
away from the original Athenaeum,
and in 1855 formed the Parthenon.
This separation soon brought about
personal hostility of members in the
groups. As a result, both bodies
gradually lost sight · of · their original
goal, and steadily declined, with the
Parthenon retiring from activity in
1872, followed by the Athenaeum itself in 1900. It was not until eight
years ago that the present Athenaeum
was organized by a group of students,
whose efforts served to preserve the
old traditions, and so thoroughly rehabilitate the Society that it continues as a well-established body on
the campus today.
During the past year, the Athenaeum has continued to place more
emphasis on present-day events. The
1935-36 program consi!!ted in successfully conducted debates with Nichols,
Connecticut State, Catholic University, and Wesleyan. The final debate
of the year was held with Wesleyan
(Continued on page 4.)

The first Senate Dance of the
year will be held in Cook Dining Hall
on Saturday evening, November 9,
from 9 o'clock till midnight. 11fusic
will be furnished by the Pied Pipers,
a Hartford band which originated
at Syracuse University. The admission will be seventy-five cents for
couples or stags. Refreshments will
be served.
The patrons and patronesses of
the dance will include Dr. and Mrs.
Remsen B. Ogilby, Prod'essor and
Mrs. Henry A. Perkins, and Mr. and
M'l's. Blanchard W. Means.

SOCCER TEAM SUFFERS
DEFEAT AT MIDDLETOWN
Second Loss of Season for Trin
Boaters-Outplayed by
Wesleyan Veterans
An experienced Wesleyan soccer
team handed the Trinity eleven its
second successive setback at Middletown last Friday, winning by a score
of 3 to 0.
Led by Captain Johnny Roxby,
who kicked in his eleventh goal of the
season, and Austie Stephan, who contributed the other two Cardinal tallies, Wesleyan had the ball in Trinity
territory most of the afternoon.
Gaboury, Blue and Gold goalie, was
outstanding for the losers, contributing many beautiful saves.
The lineup:
Wesleyan
Trinity
Bates
G
Gaboury
Dresser
LF
Piacente
Palumbo
RF
Dexter
Slodlden
LH
Lindsay
Harfst
CH
Whiteman
Hammarstrom
RH
Banks
Hood
OR
Davidson
Stephan
lR
Hope
Roxby (cap't)
CF (cap't) O'Bryon
Clark
IL
Schmidt
Barton
OL
Onderdonk

Nu:nber 7

Thrilling.Game with Wesleyan
Ends Trinity Winning Streak
-
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TRINITY YEARLINGS WIN
OPENER WITH WESLEYAN

1

!

Upham Scores Lone Touchdown
in Second Quarter after
Spectacular End Run
On November 1, the Freshman football team engaged a hard-running
Wesleyan outfit and finally emerged
on the long end of a 6-0 score. Both
elevens were greatly hampered by inexperience and wet conditions of the
field. The speedy Trinity backs were
repeatedly unable to get into the open,
a fact which reduced considerably the
effectiveness of their offense. The
team, while green in spots, showed
definite flashes of promise of future
brilliance. The defensive work of Wilcox was outstanding throughout the
game. He tackled hard and accurately
and was unusually successful at diagnosing the opponents' plays. The
brunt of the Trinity running attack
was carried by Morris and Upham,
who showed themselves up to advantage. Time and again Alexander's
kicking pulled the Blue and. Gold out
of bad holes, and to him must go a
large part of the credit for the victory. The two ou·.:standing men for
Wesleyan undoubtedly were Holzer
and D'Addario. These two alternated
in carrying the ball and were largely
responsible for the Cardinals' strength.
Wesleyan opened the game by kicking to Trinity, but a fumble gave the
Middletowners the ball on the visitors'
25-yard line. Two running plays and
on attempted pass were unsuccess. ld
d f re
-goa1·
ful, as was an attempte
.
From then on until the
end
of
.
.
. the
.
quarter
the ball remamed m Trmrty
't
t errr ory ·
d
)
( C t'
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WESLEYAN STATISTICS.
Wesleyan
Trinity
First downs,
10
14
Yards gained
rushing,
170
183
Forward passes,
13
10
Forward passes
completed,
7
5
Yards gained passing 96
46
Passes intercepted by 3
0
Number of punts,
9
8
Average yardage of
punts from scrimmage line,
37.1
42
Penalties,
1
3
Yards lost penalties, 15
15

WESLEYAN GAME DRAWS
GRADUATES TO CAMPUS
Three Fraternities Hold Dances
and Two Dinners are Given
for Members and Guests

Assuming their usual Wesleyan
game atmosphere, most of the fraternities held social events Saturday
night after the game. There were
two formal dances, one house party,
and special dinners held in the various houses.
With the Trinity Troubadours for
music, St. Anthony Hall gave a
formal dance followed by a dinner
at the Old House, Bloomfield, Conn.
Among the Delta Phi alumni seen at
the game and on the campus were
Messrs. Parker, Thomas, Chamberlin,
Cottrell , •.M..,ason W e bb er H o1mes an d
V h
'
'
'
oor ees.
A secon d f orma1 dance, grven
·
by
D eIt a K appa E psr·1on, t oo k p1ace sa t · ht , prece ded b y a d'mner f or
ur day mg
t
·
gues s, re t urmng
a I umm,· an d th e
active members. The Schuyler-Kent
Orchestra furnished the music. At
the game were the following alumni,
I some _with th~ir families: Messrs.
Fredenc Tansrll, Glover Johnson,
Thomas Budd, Bern Budd, Sr., Barak
Vermont Boasts Powerful Line Coles, Robert Farrar, Cudmore, Wilbut Visitors' Weak Pass Defense liam Buchanan, William Furnam,
May Aid Trinity
(Continued on page 3.)
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ELEVEN TO ENCOUNTER
CATAMOUNTS IN FINALE

Trinity will close its football season on the home grounds this coming
Saturday, when the team is scheduled to meet Vermont. The Catamounts have stumbled through a hard
schedule and at present have an even
break with three victories and three
losses. Their record is as follows:
Vermont 18, ............ R. P. I. 0
Vermont 0, ........ Dartmouth 47
Vermont 0, ........ .... . Colby 6
Vermont 6, ... ..... ..... Union 0
Vermont 6, ......... Boston U. 40
Vermont 6, ...... ..... Norwich 0
Last week Wesleyan was captained
by a Hartford man, Bob Johnson, and
again this week Trinity will face a
team led by a Hartford lad, Libero
("Itch") Giardi, 185-pound fullback.
As usual Trinity will be outweighed
in the line, the Vermont forward wall
averaging over 185 pounds from end
to end. Few scores have been made
through this line, but Vermont has
lost several games because of a weakness in aerial defense, a defect which,
if still present, will be made apparent
in the Trinity game.
Sunderland will do most of the
passing, and Ross will handle the·
kicking assignment for the Green and
Gold. The Trinity eleven took a severe physical beating in the Wesleyan
encounter, but it is expected that the
(Continued on page 3.)

CROSS-COUNTRY RUNNERS
TAKE FINAL ENCOUNTER
Perry Breaks College Record by
Reducing Time 18 Seconds
in Wesleyan Meet

Burton's Field Goal in First
Quarter Decides Outcome
of Hard-Fought Game
PASS ATTACK FAILS
Cardinals' Defense Stops Aerial
Display as Trin Loses First
Game since Fall of '33
An inspired Wesleyan eleven balked
Trinity's bid for its sixteenth successive victory and scored a stunning
9 to 7 upset over their traditional
foes on Andrus Field last Saturday in
the golden jubilee game of a series
that began in 1885.
Last Thursday evening, long after
the last player had deserted the trainer's room, Coach Jessee voiced the
opmron that the Wesleyan game
would be the "toughest" of the season for the Blue and Gold forces.
The accuracy of his prediction is too
painful to l'equire further comment.
Although unanimously favored in
pre-game forecasts, Trinity was
simply unable to cope with the Cardinal horde's superiority in every department of play. The Middletownerg effectively bottled-up the Blue
and Gold's highly-vaunted aerial offense, turned aside its desperate running attack, and swept through the
scattered Hartfordians' defenses with
a grim determination that was not to
be denied. Even injuries, which sent
Wesleyan's star performers to the
sidelines, failed to slow down the
home team's · furious onslaught in
quest of its hard-fought and welldeserved triumph.
Burton Leads Attack
The Cardinal aggregation lost no
time in swinging into action after
the opening kickoff. On the first
play of the game, Kemper Burton,
who proved a thorn in the side of the
Blue and Gold all afternoon, crashed
through right tackle from punt formation for nine yards. Horne then
plunged through the center of the
line for 23 yards. Wesleyan, on five
more plays, carried the ball to
Trinity's 30-yard stripe, where the
Hilltoppers' forward wall braced and
forced Burton to kick.
A penalty thrust the visitors back
(Continued on page 4.)

OFFICE NEWS
The Rev. Charles F. Whiston, 1926,
who has been working for some years
at Central China College at Wuchang,
will be the speaker in chapel Wednesday, November 3. Mr. Whiston was a
Holland Scholar here, and on graduation was appointed to the Terry
Fellowship. He spent a year at the
Harvard Graduate School, and later,
after graduating from the Theological
School, went out to China. He arrived
after serious floods had swept the
Yangtze Valley, and spent some time
in flood and famine relief.
At Central China College he has
been in charge of a student dormitory,
and has done considerable teaching.
Twice during the last few years, students at Trinity College have sent
Whiston money to buy books for his
students.

The Trinity Cross-Country Team
finished its season Friday afternoon
on the home course with a victory
over Wesleyan. This made the third
victory of the season in a schedule
of five meets. The race was also
memorable to the Hilltoppers for
another reason: Ray Perry slashed
almost eighteen seconds off his own
record set this year for the course,
The runners finished as follows:
Ray Perry, Trinity, first; Ed See,
Wesleyan, second; R. Maynard, Wesleyan, third; A. Mountford, Trinity,
fourth; Phil Hawkins, Trinity, fifth;
Bert Fink, Wesleyan, sixth; El Burnhan, Wesleyan, seventh; Kingsley
French, Trinity, eighth; Bud Bauer,
Trinity, ninth; Joe Grubb, Wesleyan,
tenth; Roger McGregor, Wesleyan,
eleventh; Romeo Castagno, Trinity,
On Wednesday morning at 10.15
twelfth; Everett Bovard, Wesleyan, o'clock the Community Chest moving
thirteenth; Joe Astman, Trinity, four- picture, "Neighbors All", will be
teenth. Winning time, 17 minutes, shown in the Public Speaking Room
30 2-10 seconds.
(Continued on page 3.)
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FOR HONEST RELIGION
We repeat that compulsory chapel at Trinity is a failure.
Its chief purpose, we have assumed, is to deepen the religion of
the undergraduates. But instead of doing this it has cheapened
his religion, has stunted by the element of compulsion and the
subsequent credit system any normal reverence to one of man's
loftiest conceptions . .
Two subordinate reasons for compulsory chapel are seriously
advanced by its defenders: it develops by frequent mass worship
a spirit of unity among the students; it insures their rising early
in the morning. We answer that the repeated experience of
worship with a crowd of students who doze, mutter, read, and
follow the form of the service with a minimum of interest and
conviction is not conducive to a desirable spirit of unity. Their
~mly unity is in their misery. As for early rising, we say that
1f any student really wants to sleep most mornings, he may
confine his chapel attendance to Wednesdays and Sundays. There
is no reason to think that many college men are so irresponsible
that they will sleep through classes when they know full well
that overcuts will wreck their marks.
We offer, therefore, the following alternatives as being more
able to produce the results desired than is the present system of
compulsory chapel :
1-Voluntary attendance to all services. This should mean
that all students who attend of their own volition will
have it backed by genuine interest. While their number
would be small, their contribution to the service would be
sincere, their reward would come more directly to them,
because it would not be refracted through an unreligious
medium or atmosphere.
2-Compulsory attendance to a weekly assembly wherein
"College Problems", as the present Wednesday chapel service is named in the catalogue, might be handled with the
students participating. The obvious place for such an
assembly would be the auditorium of the new Chemistry
Laboratory. This should not be a religious meeting, but
one devoted to speeches, important announcements, and
student matters in which direct representation to the
Senate would be expedient. Here we would find a true and
useful spirit of unity.
3-A recognition by the Administration and the Trustees of
the fact that college students do not need any further
reminder than the cut system to arouse them in the morning.
The chapel services under the proposed plan would be decreased in number, but the quality of each service held would be
vastly increased. The services would be performing an admirable function, that of offering the opportunity :for religious
development to all, and really getting it across to a few. It
would also be working in the manner of the man and spirit it
stands for. Christ did not force His Word upon any man. It
is neither religious nor wise to apply this sort of discipline to
the young man. He is no longer the careless child, nor has he
achieved a spiritual orientation clear and strong enough to withstand the warping force of compulsion.
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BALLET RUSSE
The ballet, because it involves three
forms of creative expression-the
pictorial, the dramatic and the musical-has often been called t he most
expressive of all the arts. But whatever one thinks of ballets and the
like, one must concede that the Ballet
Russe is supreme in its field.
Until recent years the ballet had
seemed fit only for those few Russian
peasants one heard about who would
rather see a ballet than eat, and the
supposed intelligentsia in this country
who were interested in the Nobler
Things of Life.
And just by way of showing how
eager for the Higher Forms of Culture Hartfordites are, the Ballet
Russe has been recalled to t he Bushnell Memorial for two performance::;
because of its brilliant success here
last year. This was not an easy thing
to do, for the Ba llet Russe has been
much in demand. Last summer it
played to capacity houses in London.
This fall it has enjoyed a brilliant
season in New York. It is quite a
climb that this troupe has undergone,
a long climb which began on the
steppes of its native Russia.
For the Hartford performance this
year, the company have arranged a
program of their most colorful ballets .
On Wednesday night, November 6,
they will present "Carnival", "Scheherazade", and "Prince Igor." On Thursday: "Aurora's Wedding", "Boutique
Fantasque, and "The Midnight Sun."
Their large symphony orchestra will
accompany the Ballet, and their usual
attractive stage sets will also be in
evidence. One might also mention
the Trinityites who are generally
wandering about the stage at one
dollar a head, but perhaps that is
just a Russian idea of humor.
The program which will be offered
this time is varied and well chosen.
The plot of each ballet may be briefly
outlined as follows.:
"Carnival"-A romantic sequence.
Robert Schumann music. Harlequin,
Pierrot and Columbine appear with
all the other characters of the Italian
puppet plays, "to trace t he aches and
joys of mortal life in a series of
delicate and graceful patterns."

COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of The Tripod:
As an Alumnus of Trinity, one ·who
was graduated more than thirty years
ago, I would like to congratulate you
upon the editorial in t he October 29
issue, "A Purpose Defeated."
I do not think that compulsory
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"Absence makes the heart grow
fonder," says · the adage and if this
is true, you really should appreciate
us by t his time.

*

*·

Concerning the Wesleyan Game:
.... compliments to the boys from
Middletown on their real fight in the
face of such odds .... also compliments
to the boys of the Art Department
who, by consensus of opinion, are
responsible .for the loss .. .. hats
to the Trin rooters for their fine spirit
. ... also spirits .. . . (and thanks to
the elderly lady who retrieved our
hat after the lone tally).

• •

YUREK SHABELEVSKY.
It was a long, hard climb from his
own steppes.
"Scheherazade"-Music by RimskyKorsakov. The story of the infidelity
and death of the lovely Zobeide,
favorite of the Sultan Shariar, from
the prelude to "The Arabian Nights ."
This is considered to be more or less
the masterpiece of the Ballet's present repertoire.
"Prince Igor" has no plot, but is a
collection of barbaric dances fwm
various portions of Russia. The dances
are intended to exemplify the spirit
of Old Russia, before the New Men
got to messing things up and producing a much mirder strain of men, whv
have forgotten how to dance.
"Aurora's Wedding"-Based upon
Tschaikowsky's "The Sleeping Princess", this is a pageant of court life
in classical style.
"La Boutique Fantasque"-Danced
to the music of Rossini. Setting is
·a toy shop, where, after a day's work
the toys plan to escape to avoid being
separated by buyers who have already
purchased them. The most colorful
of all of the ballets.
"Midnight Sun"-Music by RimskyKorsakov, choreography by Massine.
Theme comes from primitive pagan
Russia at th e time. of year when the
sun in the northern regions rises soon
after midnight, and there are ceremonies and dances to hail the coming
of t he Sun God.
W. M. N.
chapel attendance either destroyed or
weakened my re\igious convictions,
but I am very sure that it is directly
responsible for a life-long aversion
to Church attendance which I have
been unable to entirely overcome.
Perhaps I am unconsciously trying
to rationalize my natural Sunday
morning laziness; but I have the feel-

RETROGRESSION
Last Friday night a group of Trinity men went down to
Wesleyan and so conducted themselves that the reputation which
our college has been painstakingly building for the last ten years
is seriously injured. In the football rally a few hours before,
the President of the Student Body warmly urged that no such
exhibition of childish enthusiasm take place, either before or
after the game, but the offenders chose to ignore this expression
of the will of the great majority of Trinity men. They descended
on Middletown and painted the goal posts, spilled paint over
some porous marble steps, removed articles from fraternity
houses, and kept several members of the Wesleyan team awake
by their noise.
These actions will still be held against Trinity long after the
men concerned have left. The most immediate result was that
the Wesleyan football team, inspired by a righteous indignation,
defeated a team which has been regarded as much stronger.
Their coach is reported to have said after the game that there
were no doubts in his mind that the game was won by the actions
of the group from Trinity. A more lasting result is the fact
that the relations between Wesleyan and Trinity have been
strained, with the possibility that the game which Trinity men
have regarded for many years as a tradition may be lost from
our schedule. Another serious result is the effect this act of a
few may have on our football schedules of the future. For several years the Athletic Department has been trying to arrange
contests with Amherst and Williams, and we had some hope of
eventually being regarded as a new addition to the Little Three.
The events of Friday night make unlikely the successful fulfillment of either of these desires and will make it much harder for
us to take our place as one of the best small colleges in New
England. The unfortunate majority will suffer for a long til{lle
from the actions of the minority.
The offense is great.
We
stand firmly behind strong punitive measures.
The Tripod joins the student body and administration of
Trinity in expressing to Wesleyan University our sincere regret
for the conduct of a thoughtless few, and voices the hope that
the long standing and friendly rivalr,y between the colleges has
not been irreparably damaged.

We wised at the Man. Ed. for writ·
ing to t he Ed. but lo and behold! last
week's i~sue found the Editor writing
to himself.
* •

Item: Many suggestions as to new
name fot· College Weekly
reached ears of "head men", but none
seems as appropriate as "The Cur·
tain " heard after last week's half·
page insertion.
Human interest in picture
Geisha girl lacking!

• *

"Seniores Priores" was evidently
not applied to the fact that the Junior
Class Meeting was topped by the
Sophomore Ditto both in position and
allotted Tripod space.

••

Then there was the upperclassman
who entered the office last week and
requested to see the P resident , but
was informed that he was playing the
carillons.
"Whoen'll I be able to see him?"
queried t he U . C. ·
"As soon as the n oise stops !" was
the reply.
w~ wish
a certain tall, lanky
chapel-monitor wouldn't be quite so
disagreeable about where we should
no t sit.

••

And from A. C. P.
The University of Vermont has distributed a booklet on etiquette to the
male contingent on t he campus.
(We wonder if there is a goal-post
section?)
L. B. W.
ing that there is an analogy betweell
t his unfortunate ment~ trait, and
that other one which has plagued me
f or many years, a strong aversion
to polishing my shoes. This, I think,
is due to t he fact t hat in my prepara·
tory school days shoe polishing was
a daily requirement.
I hope you will encourage wide di5cussion of the question of compulsol)'
chapel attendance in the Tripod. It
would be of real interest to have opiDions from Alumni throughout the
country, especially from the men who
have attained positions of rlic,ti,.,.eti•,.•
in the Church.
I would like, too, to have the
ject discussed by the department
psychology. They should be able
suggest a remedy; and perhaps,
at this late date, they can guide
back to Sunday morning service
brightly polished shoes.
NINETY

MATRICULATION SERVICE
(Continued from page 1.)
sality of the arts; of the
as well as the contemporaneou ."
The speaker went on to explain
we have arrived at this more
concept. The devotion of men
imagination created the noblest
we have, and all creation was,
necessity, beauty. Thus there is
underlying sympathy between
present arts and sciences. The
geon and the chemist are artists
well as the painter or composer.
Mr. Greenley defined Fine Arts
"those arts which represent a
scious effort on the part of the
tioner to creat~ or reproduce
notion or aspect of nature or are
cerned with the presentation of
imaginary concept, in visible or
ible form, with t he intent of
(Continued on page 4.)
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"Life is given to all,
not to
to

be disposed of, but

be used."
LucretiusDe Rerum Natura.
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to the members of the Freshman English Class. The object of this showing is to let the students of the college know something about the work
of the Community Chest.

*•

The architects of the Chemistry
Laboratory have been much pleased
with the progress of the work in the
last few weeks. Since the roof is
almost finished, and the work of putting in the glass has begun, there is
no doubt that the building will be
closed in before the winter storms
begin. This wil1 enable the workmen
to take care of the wiring, piping, and
ventilating during the next few
months.
During the past week the center of
attention has been the planning of
the small library in the laboratory.
This is to be a memorial to Professor
Robert ·B. Riggs, Professor Krieble's
predecessor, and will house the chemistry journals ~nd other reference
books which may be moved over from
the college library for the benefit of
the chemistry staff and the advanced
students.
Special attention has also been
given to preparations for the moving
picture apparatus and sound machines
so that the auditorium may have upto-date equipment.

MANY GRADUATES RETURN
FOR WESlEYAN WEEK-END
Fraternities Hold Dances and
Dinners for Members
and Guests
(Continued from page 1.)
Halsey Foss, Eliot Ward, James C.
Warwick, W. J. Eddy, Henry and
Gustave Uhlig, Frank Cook, Robert
Schultze, John Martens, Robert Tobin, Robel't Waterman, and Breckenridge Armstrong.
The Sigma Nu House was also the
scene of a third dance, with Austin
Scrivener and his orchestra playing.
M.iany of its alumni returned to the
game, and some stayed for the dance.
Among those visiting were Pearce
Alexander, Thomas Kearns, Paul
Christ(!nsen, William Henebry, Graham Day, and Joseph Fleming. Sigma . N u recently pledged Richard
Ames, '39, of West Hartford.
Alpha Delta Banquet
The Alpha Delta Phi House held a
dinner for guests and returning alumni; among the graduates seen at the
Wesleyan game were Edward Craig,
Robert Schmolze, Keith Funston,
Thomas Burgess, Terence Mowbray,
James Wales, William Warner, James
Baldwin, and James Marks.
Mr.
Adrian H. Onderdonk, Sr., the headmaster of St. James School, Hagerstown, Md., and Mrs. Onderdonk, were
also back for the game.
Psi Upsilon held a buffet supp~r
after the d'ootball game for its returning alumni, among whom were
John Zietlow, Edwin Gallaway, William Boeger, Edward Boeger, Charles
Jacobson, William Grainger, John S.
McCook, Sheldon Roots, Arden Shaw,
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Heyel.
Other guests were also present.
Delta Phi Dinner
A large banquet and reunion was
staged at the Delta Phi House for
the following alumni: Dr. Arthur
Adams, Thomas T. Hawksworth, Paul
Butterworth, Charles Butterworth,
Henry Barbour, Frederic Hinkle, John
Naylor,
Tracy
Scudder,
Robert
Stumpf, Theodore Pettricatt, Edward
Paige, Dr. Ralph Storrs, Dr. Robert
Reynolds, Dr. Case, Thomas Sisbower, Laurence Blauvelt, Herbert Norman, Robert Andrews, Howard Toole,
Henry Herrick, Stephen Muzio,
George Hay, Henry Jackson, William
Judge, Allen Doty, Malcolm Lane,
Robert Lau, John Maher, John Amport, Robert Young, Kent Kirkby,
Merrill Sherman, and Messrs. Fran.
chere, Ford, Park, Fenn, and Edgelowe. Tracy Scudder, the executive
secretary of the Delta Phi national
organization, was made an honorary
member of the Sigma chapter here
at Trinity. Also on Saturday evening the undergraduate members of

JESTERS' PRODUCTION
(Continued from page 1.)
M;t-. Posket, Magistrate of Mulberry Street Police Court, will be
played by Herbert Scull. Arthur
Sherman will be Agatha Posket, his
wife. Cis F>arrington, the stepson,
will be played by Stanley Fisher.
Charlotte Verrinde.r, Mrs. Posket's
sister, will be played by Jack Williams. Sam Benjamin will take the
part of Colonel Lukyn, an old friend
of Mr. Posket's.
Douglas Rankin will play Captain
Horace Vale, i C'h:a;rlotte's :fiance.
Beatie Tomlinson, Cis's piano teacher
and eventual wife, will be John MeNutty. Mr. Bullamy, another magistrate, who is a.l ways eating jujubes, will be taken by John Tyng.
Achille Blond, a hotel-keeper, will
be played by Joseph Greco, and Isidore, Achille's waiter, will be Ernest Corso. Larry Maynard will
play M:r. Wormington, a court attendant, and Philip Bayer, Adolph
Hoehling, and J. Bauer will play, rerespectively, Inspector Messiter, Sergeant Lugg, and Constable Harris .
Bill Nelso11 will play Wyke, the family se1want, and Tom Whaples will
be Popham, a maidservant.
Athough tmany are not familia;r
with the works of the playwright,
Pinero is honored by some today as
the veritable dean of the modern
drama. "The Magistrate" was one of
his first big successes. Since the
day of its first production, "The
Magistrate" has been one o:f the
most popular farce comedies, being
constantly revived, especially in am- School Supplies
Commercial
ateur theatricals. "My fortune and Office Supplies
Statione ry
my fame," says Pinero, "were made
by 'The Magistrate' and 'Sweet Lav- 237 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
ender'." After a run of more than
a year in England at the Court Theatre, it cam,e to America in 1885 and
had long runs in Boston and New
York, with Ada Reegan and John
Drew in the principal roles.

When You Need Help
Phone 5-2163

Delta Phi were initiated into the
I. ·K. A. fraternity, which name the
Sigma chapter formerly bore before Anything from Dishwasher to Chef,
entering the national organization of
Office Boy to Executive.
Delta Phi.
Personnel
Service Bureau
A dinner for forty couples was
739 MAIN STREET
held at the University Club by the
Alpha Chi Rho alumni. Noticed on
the campus over the week-end were
the following alumni: Charles A.
Tucker, William Curtis, Charles S.
Jenne, Paul Twaddle, William Jackson, George Hardman, Leslie Muenchinger, Norman Schramm, Thomas
Flanagan, Charles Jackson, Ralph
Christy, and the Rev. James Henderson.

THE NIGHT IS GAY
... at ...

The Lobster
430 Asylum Street

Dancing from 9 to 1
ERRATUM
In the October 15 issue of lthe
Tripod it was stated that the Hobart game was the first ever played
between Hobart and Trinity. This
is untrue. The two colleges met
also in 1924.
KITTY'S SCHOOL of DANCING
and
STAGE DEPORTMENT
Special Attention Given to Children
284 ASYLUM STREET
Room 27

HARTFORD, CONN.
Phone 6-7570

TRINITY SPEC/AD!
A Completely Finished
Bundle.
Ask Dexter Anderson or William
Boles for full particulars.
Jarvis 32.

EMPIRE LAUNDRY
Launderers and Dry Cleaners

HUBERT DRUG COMPANY
213 Zion Street, Hartford, Conn.
(Over the Rocks)
DRUGS OF THE BETTER KIND
Wines and Liquors sold from 8 A. M. to 11 P.M.

EMPIRE
AUTO SERVICE
206 Flower Street

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE
Luncheonette, Candies,
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream
162 Washington St., Hartford
Open Evenings.

WATKINS BROS., Inc.

HUNTER PRESS

Pianos, Radio, Hammond Organs
Photographic Supplies

FINE PRINTING

241 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

Personal Stationery
Xmas Cards and Folders
Programs - Tickets
Illustrated Posters

HONISS

Est.
1845

Quality Fish and Sea Food
302 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD
Dine at Our Famous Restaurant
Or Phone 2-7016
22 State Street, Hartford, Conn.
FOR INFORMATION OR SAMPLES
Our 91st Season
Telephone 2-4177

The Gustave Fischer Co.

Trinity Men Favor the

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

Send Your
BAGGAGE
Home by

RAILWAY EXPRESS

Stop in After
Football Games

VERMONT PREVIEW
(Continued from page 1.)
same starting lineup will take the
field against the Green Mountaineers,
excepting a possible change at left
OF THE BETTER CLASS
end.
59 Asylum Street, Hartford
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
The probable lineups:
Trinity
Vermont
LE
Lindell
Duncan
(or Haight)
(or Gardner)
Keller
LT
Ross
LG
George
Parker WINE CORDOVANS
Bedell
c
D'Angelo
BROWN BUCKS
(or Howard)
LUGGAGE CALF
Melville
La~ton
RG
Must
be
seen
to be appreciated.
Vinick
RT
Fraint
Sizes-5 to 14.
RE
Lefevre
L. Trottier
Step in soon and try some on.
QB
Sinclair
Funk
Publication Work a Specialty
LHB
Kobrosky
Sunderland
RHB
O'Malley
Bedford
%18 ASYLUJrl STREET.
FB
Jackson
Jast Below AUJD Theatre.
Printers of ''The Trinity Tripod" Giardi

Printing
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Downy Flake Doughnut Shop

WHAT SHOES!

94 ALLYN STREET

PACKARD BOOT SHOP

No need to burden yourself with the transportation of trunks,
baggage and personal effects at vacation time ... send them
all home by Railway Express.

e TUNE IN ON
THE RAILWAY
EXPRESS NEWS
PARADE Every
week from the
following stations:
WEEI • WOR • WBK
WLS • KWKI• WDSU
WFAAeWGST e KY.A.
KNX e KSTP • KOMO

WBALeKOIL

Watch for local
announcements

Here's the way ... merely telephone Railway Express and
we'll call for the shipments- whisk them away on fast passenger trains, swiftly and safely to destination. You take your
train home with peace of mind, knowing your baggage will be
h ome almost as soon as you are. Rates surprisingly low; two
receipts-one at each end-insure safe handling and delivery.
After vacation, we'll bring your baggage back again, eliminating all worry, trouble and unnecessary expense.
For service or information telephone

Depot Office: Union Station, Hartford, Conn.;
510 Church St.; Tel. 2-2117. - - Tel. 2-2218.

RAILWAY EXPRESS
AGENCY INC:.

N A T I 0.N - W I D E RA I L - A I R SERV I CE
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
(Continued from page 1.)
At the start of the second period
Wesleyan pounded off three successive six-yard gains, but a bad pass
resulted in the ball changing hands.
After several exchanges of kicks,
Budd took the ball on his own 45-yard
line and ran it up to Wesleyan's 40.
On the next play Upham cut off left
end behind excellent interference and
crossed the goal line standing up.
The try for the extra point was unsuccessful.
The second half found the Red and
Black relying exclusively on running
plays. With Hauzer and D' Addario
carrying the ball, they threatened
several times to wipe out the Hilltoppers' narrow ·margin. They were
held for downs on the goal line and
Morris put things back on an equal
basis when he carried the ball 60
yards on a beautiful cut-back through
tackle. The final quarter was almost
completely an exhibition of Wesleyan's offensive play, for time and
again the Cardinals worked the . ball
down the field only to be held. Alexander's consistently fine kicking was
more than welcome at this point and
helped considerably to keep the Middletowners scoreless.

MATRICULATION SERVICE
(Continued from page 2.)
ing an emotion in the spectator or
auditor." In conclusion the speaker
urged that the new men, while their
sensitivity to impressions was at its
maximum, should devote some part
of their time to the study of Fine
Arts, "not that they shall dominate
your intellectual pursuits but that
they may be of service in the cultivation of your taste and incline you
to a reverence for the finer things in
life."
At the service tribute was paid to
the founders and benefactors of the
college, and in. accordance with an
ancient 'tradition of the college· the
list of the Trinity men who have died
since the 1934 Matriculation Service
was read. It includes: Colonel William
S. Cogswell, '61; Josiah C. Capen, '65;
Rev. William E. Hyde, '79; Reginald
Hills, '84; Rev. George E. Magill, '84;
Lewis H. Paddock, '88; Rev. Samuel
H. Jobe, '93; March F. Choce, '97;
Rev. Francis C. Smith, '99; Hugh N.
Crider, '07; Henry F. Ferguson, '10;
James B Moody, Jr., '14; Charles E.
Dowling, '16; Hobart A. Clark, '17;
Jacob A. Laubenstein, '20; Rev. Leon
A. Manser, '25; Lionel L. Long, '34;
and Theodore R. Woodbury, '36.

MIDDLETOWNERS BREAK
BLUE AND GOLD STREAK
Bottled - Up Passes Instrumental
in Bringing About Defeat
of Trinity Eleven
(Continued from page 1.)
to their 1-yard line, forcing Kobrosky
to kick from behind his own goal
line. Horne took Mickey's boot on
the Trinity 37-yard stripe and ran it
back to the 32-yard line. A lateral
was good for 10 yards, and a pass,
Burton to O'Leary, placed the ball
on Trinity's ll-yard marker. Three
line plunges were halted on the line
of scrimmage, but then Burton
dropped back and, with Fillback holding the ball, kicked a goal from
placement for three points that
loomed with ever-increasing importance as the game progressed.
An interception of a pass by Captain Bob Johnson near mid-field and
a forward-lateral, Johnson to Hultine
to Burton, gave Wesleyan a first
down on Trinity's 28-yard line just
as the first quarter ended. A lateml
that was good for 14 yards and bucks
by Johnson and Horne carried the
pigskin to the 4-yard stripe, but here
the middle of the Trinity line braced

and flung back the invasion to take
the ball on downs. Kobrosky kicked
out of danger, and, after the Cardinals checked a Blue and Gold thJ.leat,
the half ended with the ball in Wesleyan's possession.
The second half was not more than
a few moments gone when Bob Johnson sounded the death knell for
Trinity's hopes. On an off-tackle
play, the Middletowners' captain
darted through the line, eluded the
secondaries, and shot out into the
open. After he had reeled off 61
yards for the most thrilling run of
the day, Bill Haight nipped him from
behind as he swerved to dodge
O'Malley on Trinity's 19-yard stripe.
The weary Blue and Gold again made
a gallant stand and on fourth down,
Wesleyan stilr' had 11 yards to go.
Burton dropped back as if for another placement with Johnson holding the ball. Burton started walking
for the sidelines and the Trinity
team relaxed. But suddenly the ball
was snapped to Johnson who flipped
a lateral to Burton. The husky halfback then shot the ball to Klinger
who dashed across the final stripe
for the deciding tally.
One of the few completed aerials,
O'Malley to Kobrosky, and a long
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ATHENAEUM PLANS
(Continued from page 1.)
over the radio. During the year the
Society continued its record of
straight victories in inter-collegiate
debate since its re-formation in 1923,
although there were less than 31
members from which to choose
delegates.
At the opening meeting, several
candidates presented themselves aDd
delivered their initial speeches. Of
those competing, Dwight S. Cushmaa
was elected to the Society on the
strength of his talk concerning ~
present Italo-Ethiopian situation.
One progressive step taken t.bit
year has been the revision of the
Constitution. Most important clausea
in the new Constitution are 3 and 4
of Article I, and Article IV. These
were inserted to make Society membership more easily attained.
end sweep by Trinity's captain placed
the ball on the 1-yard line just at
the conclusion of the third quarter.
O'Malley knifed through the line fall
a touchdown and Kobrosky kicked till
extra point, but to no avail. WesleY:
an warded off several threats, aDII
the game closed with the ball deej
in Trinity's territory.

•

•

We/4 to start with, we take tobacco
from our own Southland - mild ripe
tobacco with lots of natural flavor but
no harshness or bitterness.
THEN AS A SECOND STEPWe blend this home-grown tobacco
with spicy, aromatic Turkish tobaccos
from across the seas. These Turkish
tobaccos, you may know, have a flavor
and fragrance entirely different from
our own.
AS A THIRD STEPThese tobaccos are cross- blendedwelded together-the best way we've
found to get a more pleasing flavor
and a better taste in a cigarette.

THAT'S WHY CHESTERFIELDS
ARE MILD AND YET
THEY SATISFY

In a single day people from ten different
states visited our Chesterfield factories.
8,200 visitors during the past year saw
Chesterfields made.

@

193~, l.IGGETr & MYERS TOBACCO
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